
NFL POWER RANKINGS
WEEK 8: VINCE MAROTTA

RANK TEAM COMMENT

1 Philadelphia Carson Wentz is rolling -- 11 TD passes in last three games.

2 New England Finally, the defense looks like it can play a little bit.

3 Minnesota Case Keenum - Big, fat, American winning machine.

4 Seattle Russell Wilson is a marvel.

5 Pittsburgh Imagine what the chemistry will be like when they get rid of Martavis Bryant.

6 LA Rams Look legit. Completely annihilated the Cardinals in London.

7 Kansas City Once looked unbeatable. Now, they've dropped two in a row.

8 New Orleans Four straight for the Saints.

9 Buffalo Tyrod Taylor has been quietly solid for the Bills.

10 Houston Coming off the bye week and they get Duane Brown back at LT.

11 Jacksonville Jags defense is superb. Lead the league in sacks, interceptions and fumble recoveries. 

12 Dallas Put together a complete win, but it was only against San Francisco.

13 Green Bay Life without Aaron Rodgers will be very difficult.

14 Miami I have no idea how this team is 4-2, but Matt Moore will prove to be a better option than Jay Cutler.

15 Atlanta The high-flying Falcons offense has scored 17 or less in three straight games.

16 Washington They've been decent, but are two games into a brutal five-game stretch.

17 Tennessee Can't feel great about needing overtime to beat the Browns in a battle of field goals.

18 Denver Have looked like utter garbage offensively since a Week 2 win over Dallas.

19 Detroit The bye week came at a good time for them, but now they get surging Pittsburgh.

20 Carolina I don't know what makes me laugh more: Cam's constant turnovers or his ridiculous wardrobe.

21 Baltimore Averaging 157 passing yards per game…this is still the NFL, right?

22 LA Chargers Chargers with three straight wins after four losses to begin the season.

23 NY Jets McCown's late pick cost them in Miami, but I like the way this team competes.

24 Chicago I knew I should have picked up Eddie Jackson for my fantasy team. Bears beat Panthers by two TDs with 153 yards.

25 Oakland Gutty win over Kansas City may have saved their season.

26 Cincinnati Vontaze Burfict needs to be suspended like forever.

27 Arizona Thanks for everything, Carson Palmer.

28 Tampa Bay Three straight losses for one of the most disappointing teams in football.

29 NY Giants That offense is offensive.

30 Indianapolis Have the Colts quit on Chuck Pagano?

31 San Francisco C.J. Beathard got beat hard against Dallas. (See what I did there?)

32 Cleveland You gotta fight for your right to party, DeShone Kizer.


